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`:mixeht cg` oinn md elit` .miyp izy.zecitwny oeik ,otxvn lq sexive dkiyp oi`e

,dlgl miiaw ixn`c lld ziak oizipzn mzqe .zexeht wlgil oteqc oeik ,cg`k oiaw ipy eyl elit`e

.dlg xeriy `ed mirax dyngc ol `niiwc dkld dpi`e:zg` dy` ly ody onfaedy` mzq

.efa ef zerbep zeqird m` zctwn dpi` zg`aiig epina oin.lq sexiva e` dkiypaaoihgd

:lkd mr zetxhvn opi`mipind zyngn xg` oin ly zg`e mihg ly zg` zeqir izy eid m`

.efa ef zekyepe dlg xeriy odn zg`a oi`e:lkd mr zetxhvn mixeryds`e ,oinqekd mr s`

yixa dl `pyixt ikde ,mihg oin s`e mixery oin `l` mihg oin `wec e`l ,od mihg oinc ab lr

.`nw wxt:df mr df oitxhvn mipind x`yopgei 'xk dklde .oetiye lrey zleaye oinqek oebk

.ixep oab:oiaw ipy.dlga oiaiigy mipind zyngn cg` ly:dnexz e` fxe` aweoiaiig oi`y

`xephxan dicaer epax

dpync wxt dlg

iYW,dfa df Erbpe ,oiAw ipW EUrW miWp §¥¨¦¤¨§¥©¦§¨§¤¨¤
lW mdW onfaE .mixEhR ,cg` oiOn md ENt£̀¦¥¦¦¤¨§¦¦§©¤¥¤
,Fpina `NWe .aIg ,FpinA oin ,zg` dX ¦̀¨©©¦§¦©¨§¤Ÿ§¦

:xEhRaopi` miHgd ,FpinA oin `Ed dfi` ¨¥¤¦§¦©¦¦¥¨
.minQMd mr `N` ,lMd mr zFtxhvn¦§¨§¦©Ÿ¤¨¦©ª§¦
on uEg ,lMd mr zFtxhSn mixFrVd©§¦§§¨§¦©Ÿ¦
x`W ,xnF` ixEp oA opgFi iAx .miHgd©¦¦©¦¨¨¤¦¥§¨

:df mr df oitxhvn mipiOdbawe miAw ipW ©¦¦§§¨§¦¤¦¤§¥©¦§©
fx`.oitxhSn opi` ,rvn`A dnExY aw F` Ÿ¤©§¨¨¤§©¥¨¦§¨§¦

Mishnah Hallah, chapter 4

(1) If two women made [dough from]

two kavim [each made one kav, this

Mishnah is in accordance with the

view of the School of Hillel. It

maintains that the minimum

requirement of dough which fixes

liability for hallah, is two kavim], and

they were touching [even in a case

where they were biting, into] each

other (see above 2:4). Even if they are

of one kind [of dough, since they are intended as two separate doughs, though

they were kneaded together], they are exempt [from hallah]. But if they belong

to one woman, and they are of one kind [and they are connected, or, in the same

basket, they combine to the minimum requirement and] they are subject [to

hallah], but if not one of a kind, they [do not combine and] are exempt.

(2) What is considered one kind [of dough]? Wheat does not combine with any

other dough, except spelt. Barley [on the other hand,] combines with everything

except wheat. Rabbi Yohanan ben Nuri says: The rest of the species [enumerated,

in 1:1, i.e., spelt, oats and rye doughs, are considered as one kind and] combine

with each other.

(3) If there are two kavim [of dough, from the five species subject to hallah] and

dough from a kav of rice-flour, or a kav of terumah-flour, is lying between them,

[since rice or terumah are not subject to hallah] they do not combine [the two

doughs into the minimum required amount for hallah liability]. [However, if
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xaMW ,oitxhvn ,rvn`A FzNg dlHPW xaC̈¨¤¦§¨©¨¨¤§©¦§¨§¦¤§¨
:dNgA aIgzpcdf EkWPW oWi awe Wcg aw ¦§©¥©©¨©¨¨§©¨¨¤¨§¤

,rvn`d on lFHi ,xnF` l`rnWi iAx ,dfä¤©¦¦§¨¥¥¦¦¨¤§©
iAx ,aTd on dNg lhFPd ,mixqF` minkge©£¨¦§¦©¥©¨¦©©©¦
Dpi` ,mixnF` minkge .dNg ,xnF` `aiwr£¦¨¥©¨©£¨¦§¦¥¨

:dNgdiptA df lW FzNg dlHPW oiAw ipW ©¨§¥©¦¤¦§¨©¨¤¤¦§¥
dQr o`Ure xfg ,Fnvr iptA df lWe Fnvr©§§¤¤¦§¥©§¨©©£¨¨¦¨
.oiaIgn minkge ,xhFt `aiwr iAx ,zg ©̀©©¦£¦¨¥©£¨¦§©§¦

:FNw Fxng `vnpedQrn dNg icM mc` lhFp ¦§¨ª§ª¥¨¨§¥©¨¥¦¨

.rvn`a ,dlga:oitxhvn oi`.dlga aiigzdlc:rvn`d on lehi,df z` df oikyepy mewnn

.odizyn yixtn `vnp:mixqe` minkgeoyid lr ycgd on xyrle mexzl xzeny xeaq d`exdy

.mingk dklde ycgd lr oyid one:awd on.dlg xeriy ea oi`y:dlg xne` `aiwr iax,`ede

.rxtnl dlg `ied xeriyd mlypy oeikc dlg xeriyk ok xg` dqird lr milydy:dlg dpi`

.minkgk dklde .dxeht dqird dzid dyixtdy dryay oeikd:xhet `aiwr 'x,dinrhl `cf`e

.rxtnl dlg `iede xcdc:elew exneg `vnpawn dlg lhepa lirl xn`c `aiwr 'x ly exneg

ipta df lye envr ipta df ly ezlg dlhipy miaw ipya xehtle lwdl el mxeb ,dycwe dlg `iedc

`xephxan dicaer epax

there is] between them something from

which hallah had been separated

[though currently it has no liability],

they do combine, since [at one time] it

had been subject to hallah.

(4) [In Terumot 1:5 we learned that,

terumah may not be given from a new

crop for the old crop or vice versa.

The same law is applied to hallah

since it too is referred to as terumah.]

If [dough of] a new kav [i.e., made up from new produce] and [dough of] an old

kav [connected and] bit into each other; Rabbi Yishmael says: He may take from

the middle [since he takes from both, this is not considered separating from the

new for the old], while the Sages forbid [lest one seeing this, will mistakenly

think that it is permitted to separate hallah by taking from the new for the old].

If one separates hallah from a kav: Rabbi Akiva says: [He, subsequently, adds

additional dough to make up the minimum amount required that will be subject

to hallah and retroactively,] it is valid hallah, while, the Sages say: It is not valid

hallah [nor does it require any hallah, since it is less than the minimum amount,

the halachah follows the view of the Sages].

(5) If one has two separate kavim [of dough], each which had hallah removed,

separately, and he subsequently joined them into one dough, Rabbi Akiva

maintains that it is exempt [since when he subsequently connected the two the

hallah took effect retroactively as above], but the Sages maintain it is liable,

[since the previously separated hallah is not valid. Thus the stringency [of Rabbi

Akiva in the previous Mishnah] is the leniency [in the case of our Mishnah where

according to Rabbi Akiva he does not require a reseparation of hallah].

(6) One [who is kneading several doughs made of defiled, demai produce, i.e.,

there is a doubt, as to whether, or not, hallah had already been separated
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zFidl ,dxdhA dzFUrl ,DzNg dnxEd `NW¤Ÿ§¨©¨¨©£¨§¨¢¨¦§
.gxQYW cr i`nC zNg KlFde dilr Wixtn©§¦¨¤¨§¥©©§©©¤¦¨¥©
`nHd lr xFdHd on zlHp i`nC zNgW¤©©§©¦¤¤¦©¨©©¨¥

:sTOd on `NWefoiqix` EidW l`xUi §¤Ÿ¦©ª¨¦§¨¥¤¨£¦¦
mdizFxR aIgn xfril` iAx ,`ixEqA mixkpl§¨§¦§§¨©¦¡¦¤¤§©¥¥¥¤
.xhFR l`ilnB oAxe ,ziriaXaE zFxUrOA©©©§©§¦¦§©¨©§¦¥¥
iAxe .`ixEqA zFNg iYW ,xnF` l`ilnB oAx©¨©§¦¥¥§¥©§§¨§©¦
oAx lW FNw Efg` .zg` dNg ,xnF` xfril¡̀¦¤¤¥©¨¤¨¨£ª¤©¨

.envre:'eke dlg ick mc` lhepozlg reawl leki ,`nh i`nc ly zeqir dnk yell dvexd

yeliy zeqir lk lr dlgl dreaw dxedhd dqird z`f didzye ,dzlg dnxed `ly dxedh dqirn

.`nhd i`ncd on:gxqzy cron mexzl eliwd i`ncay mc` lk`nl die`x didz `le ef dqir

gweld epiid i`nc zlge .dtid lr rxd on mexzl inp eliwde swend on `lye `nhd lr xedhd

`ipqk`d z`e i`nc miiprd z` milik`n opzck ,`ipqk`le miiprl dlik`ne ux`d mrn d`eaz

.i`nc zlg `id dpnn miyixtny dlge ,i`ncf:`ixeqazyecwk dyecw dpi`e ,ciec yaky zevx`

.l`xyi ux`:'eke aiign xfril` iax.ziriaye zexyrn oiprl l`xyi ux`k `ixeq eyr xaqw

:xhet l`ilnb oaxeonfa `l` `ixeqa zexyrna aiig epi`e l`xyi ux`k `ixeq eyr `l xaqc

.ea wlg ixkpl oi`e l`xyi ly rwxwdy:`ixeqa zelg izy xne` l`ilnb oaxmiyixtny jxck

odkl ozpz zipyde ,minrd ux` z`nehk d`nh `idy iptn ztxyp zg` ,ux`l dvega zelg izy

.l`xyin dlg zxez gkzyz `ly ick:zg` dlg xne` xfril` 'xexn`c dinrhl xfril` 'x

.`l eze zg` dlg jkld ,minrd ux` xtrk `nhn dxtr oi`e l`xyi ux`k `ixeq eyrelew efg`

:l`ilnb oax ly.ziriaye zexyrnn `ixeq xhetc:xfril` 'x ly elewedlg `ixeqa xn`c

`xephxan dicaer epax

b"id f"t mixeka 'ld m"anx] may

separate the appropriate amount of

hallah from a [separate pure] dough,

from which hallah had not yet been

taken, in order to make it in a state of

purity and may continue taking from it

hallah for demai [doughs], until it rots.

Since, regarding demai [dough],

hallah may be taken from the pure, for

the impure, and from one dough, for another, though, they are not nearby.

(7) If a Jew was a tenant farmer for a gentile in Syria [land captured by King

David before he captured all of Israel proper and thus is considered Israel

regarding some laws, but not regarding others]: Rabbi Eliezer obligates the fruit

[of such a field] for ma'aserot, and such fruit is subject to the laws of shemittah.

However, RabbanGamliel [maintains, onlywhen a Jewcompletely owns the land, is

it considered as Israel proper, and thus] exempts. Rabban Gamliel says: Two

hallot [are required, one to be burned; since lands outside Israel were decreed by

the Rabbis to be defiled, the hallah is defiled as well, and the other for the priest,

as a Rabbinic provision so that the law of hallah would not be forgotten (see

next Mishnah)]; while Rabbi Eliezer says: [Syria is considered Israel and does

not defile thus:] One [hallah suffices]. They adopted the lenient ruling of Rabban

Gamliel [that exempts Syria from ma'aserot and shemittah, since it is not
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bFdpl Exfg .xfril` iAx lW FNwe l`ilnB©§¦¥§ª¤©¦¡¦¤¤¨§¦§
:mikxc iYWA l`ilnB oAx ixacMgoAx §¦§¥©¨©§¦¥¦§¥§¨¦©¨

ux`n .dNgl zFvx` WlW ,xnF` l`ilnB©§¦¥¥¨Ÿ£¨©©¨¥¤¤
cre aifMn .zg` dNg ,aifM cre l`xUi¦§¨¥§©§¦©¨¤¨¦§¦§©

zFNg iYW ,dpn` cre xdPdxE`l zg` , ©¨¨§©£¨¨§¥©©©¨
odk lWe ,xErW Dl Wi xE` lW .odMl zg`e§©©©Ÿ¥¤¤¨¦§¤Ÿ¥

izya l`lnb oaxk zeyrl exfg jkld ,ryx ,xnc ilewke xnc ilewk dyerdy ol `niiw op`e ,zg`

oiprl `le ,rwxwa wlg ixkpl yiyk ziriaye zexyrn oiprl `l l`xyi ux`k `ixeq oi`y ,mikxc

.dkld oke ,dlgg:zevx` yly.dlg oica zewelg:aifk cre l`xyi ux`nux` lk ,xnelk

.dipy dyecw dycwe laa iler deyake oetv cvl ekrn d`veid drevx `idy aifk cr l`xyi

:zg` dlg miyixtn.dxdha dlke`e odkl zpzipe:xdpd cre aifkncre aifkne .gxfn cvl

dyecwe ,laa iler deyak `le mixvn iler deyaky itl ,ynn l`xyi ux` dpi`e .axrn cvl dpn`

.`al cizrl dycw `l dpey`x:zelg izy oiyixtnz`nehk d`nh `idy itl ,ztxyp dpey`xd

znqxetn dpey`xd dlgd z`neh oi`y itl ,zlk`p dipyde ,laa iler deyak `ly oeik minrd ux`

dxedh dnexz exn`i zlk`pd dipy dlg oiyixtn eid `l m`e dxenb minrd ux` dpi` ixdy

minkgl l`ey e` xacd mrh oiadl eal lr ozep d`exd zlk`pe dipy dlg oiyixtnyk la` ,ztxyp

.el mixne`e:xeriy dl yi xe` lylyk dzlg zi`xp ,xak dyecw dzid ux`d z`fy iptn

.dpenye miraxrn e` drax`e mixyrn cg` d`nh dqirn miyixtny xeriyk yixti jkld dxez

`xephxan dicaer epax

considered Israel] and [yet, also] the

lenient ruling of Rabbi Eliezer [which

considers it Israel in regard to one

hallah]. However, [since this is a

contradiction,] they changed their

position and followed the ruling of

Rabban Gamliel in both matters.

(8) Rabban Gamliel says: There are three lands [which have different laws]

regarding hallah: From the Land of Israel until Keziv [the area recaptured by the

returning Babylonian exiles thus it has the sanctity of Israel and it is subject to]

one hallah portion [which is given to the priest who must eat it in a state of

purity]. From Keziv up to the river [to the East] and until Amanah [to the West,

this area was originally captured by those coming out of Egypt but was not

retaken by the returning Babylonian exiles, thus it did not reassume its original

sanctity and therefore] two hallah portions [are necessary,] one to burn [since

lands outside Israel were decreed by the Rabbis to be defiled, thus the hallah is

defiled] and the other [one was instituted by the Rabbis, who were concerned that

since these areas have some sanctity, people would not realize that the land is

defiled and thus would mistakenly believe that pure hallah may be burnt,

therefore an extra hallah was instituted] for the priest [which draws attention to

the special status of this area]. The one for the fire [representing the principal

Biblical hallah] requires the proper [1/48th] amount (see 2:7), but the one for
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,miptle dpn` cre xdPd on .xErW Dl oi ¥̀¨¦¦©¨¨§©£¨¨§¦§¦
xE` lW .odMl zg`e xE`l zg` ,zFNg iYW§¥©©©¨§©©©Ÿ¥¤
lEahE ,xErW Dl Wi odM lWe xErW Dl oi ¥̀¨¦§¤Ÿ¥¤¨¦§
Kixv Fpi` ,xnF` iqFi iAx .DlkF` mFi§¨©¦¥¥¥¨¦
dCPl zFaGle miaGl dxEq`e .dliah§¦¨©£¨©¨¦§©¨©¦¨
,oglXd lr xGd mr zlk`pe .zFclFIle§©§§¤¡¤¤¦©¨©©ª§¨

:odM lkl zpYpeh,odM lkl oipYp EN`e §¦¤¤§¨Ÿ¥§¥¦¨¦§¨Ÿ¥

`xephxan dicaer epax

the priest has no minimum amount.

From the river and Amanah inward

[which is outside the Land of Israel

and completely void of any sanctity, in

a case where there is no minor priest

who has never had an issue, nor an

adult priest who had immersed, the

Rabbis instituted] two hallah portions,

one for the fire [though the hallah is only Rabbinical, nevertheless, it is defiled,]

and one [to be eaten] for the priest [so that the laws of hallah should not be

forgotten]. The one for the fire, has no minimum amount, while the one for the

priest, requires the proper amount, since both are Rabbinically instituted, we

might as well add to the one given to the priest to eat]. However, [if there is a

minor priest, or a priest who has immersed, they separate one hallah for the

priest, who] need not wait until sunset and may eat it. Rabbi Yose says: It does

not require immersion [altogether, and one with an issue may eat the hallah of

outside the Land, while defiled. The halachah does not follow Rabbi Yose,] and

[thus the Sages maintain, that] it is forbidden, to one with a zav issue, or, a

woman with a zavah issue, [to a] niddah and women after childbirth. [And we

are not concerned, lest a non-priest eat of it, and therefore,] it may be eaten [at

the same table] with a non-priest, and may be given to any priest [though, he is

known to eat in a state of impurity].

(9) And these are given to any priest [though he is known not to be careful

:xeriy dl oi` odk lye.mixteq ixacn `idy itl:miptle dpn` one xdpd onzlgzn ,xnelk

odizye ,zelg izy oiyixtne ,ynn ux`l ueg epnn miptle dpn` zlgzn oke dpnn miptle xdpd

.mixteq ixacn:xe`l zg`.ynn minrd ux` z`nehk d`nh `idy:odkl zg`ely ick`

.odkl zpzipy dlg zxez gkzyz:xeriy dl oi` xe` lyahen mixteq ixacn odizye li`ed

.ztxypa `le ,zlk`py odkl oipzepy dze`a zeaxdl:dlke` mei leahedveg ly xe`d zlgl

`l` dxeq` ux`l ueg ly xe`d zlg oi`y ,eixwl lahy odk `ed `kd xn`wc mei leahe .ux`l

`kid ux`l dvega jkld ,da xzen ze`neh x`ya `nh la` etebn eilr d`vei d`nehy inl

cala zg` dlg yixtn ,eixwl lahy mipya lecb odk e` ,einin ixw d`x `ly ohw odk `ki`c

,zelg izy yixtn ,ixw lra odk `ki`e ,eixwl lahy lecb odk e` ohw odk `kil i`e .odkl dpzepe

d`nhpy dqir lk oick dpenye mirax`n cg` xeriy dl yie odkl zg`e ,xeriy dl oi`e xe`l zg`

dlg zxez gkzyz `ly ick ,eixwa odkd dlke`e ,`id qpe` z`neh minrd ux` z`nehc ,qpe`a

.l`xyin:dliah jixv epi`.iqei 'xk dkld oi`e .ux`l dveg zlga xzen ixw lraedxeq`e

:zeafle miafl.ixw lral `ixyc ikid ik zeafle miafl `ixy iqei 'xl eli`c ,dl ixn`w opax
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xhR oFictE ,oAd oFictE ,zFxFkAde ,minxgd©£¨¦§©§¦§©¥¦§¤¤
ziW`xe ,daTde ,miigNde ,rFxGde ,xFng£§©§©§©§¨©¦§©¥¨§¥¦
,WCwOd iWcwe ,dtxW onWe ,fBd©¥§¤¤§¥¨§¨§¥©¦§¨
.mixEMAA xqF` dcEdi iAx .mixEMAde§©¦¦©¦§¨¥©¦¦
minkge xiYn `aiwr iAx ,dnExz ipiWxM©§¦¥§¨©¦£¦¨©¦©£¨¦

`xephxan dicaer epax
:oglyd lr xfd mr zlk`pe.dlik` eh` d`lrd opixfb `lc:odk lkl zpzipexag odkl oia

eileg lke`y odkl oia `l` ok zgken `xnbd zhiy oi`e .m"anx yxit jk .ux`d mr odkl oia

dpedk zepznn dpzn mey oipzep oi` ux`d mrl la` ,dxdha eileg lke` epi`y odkl oia dxdha

aizkc(`l a minid ixac)mipdkl `l` dpn oipzep oi` ,'d zxeza ewfgi ornl mielde mipdkd zpn zzl

odk lkl `l` ux`d mr odkl e`l ,odk lkl oipzip lel` onwl opzc `d oke 'd zxeza miwifgnd

.dxdha eileg lke` epi`y it lr s`h:minxgdaizkck mipdkl(gi xacna)jl l`xyia mxg lk

.didi:zexekade`e ,ycwn iycw df ixd `ed mz i`aizk `ed men lra i(ai mixac)xedhde `nhd

.eplk`i:xeng xht oeicte.dyecw ea oi`e ,dya edcet:fbd ziy`xaizkc(gi my)fb ziy`xe

.el ozz jp`v:dtixy onye.`nhpy dnexz ony:ycwn iycweepi`y odkl zzl exq` `lc

la` ,dlge xyrn znexze dnexz oebk ,oileaba d`neh xeqi` ea yiy xac `l` ,d`nehn xdfp

.diytp xdhn ixedhc ,eyyg `l dxfrl mze` oi`iany mixekiae ycwn iycwxqe` dcedi iax

:mixekiaa.dcedi 'xk dkld oi`E .dcear oda oiyer oi`e li`ed ,eda xdcfn `l `nlic yiigciax

:xizn `aiwr,d`neha odiyrn lk oipiyxkc ,ipy xyrnc ipy wxta xn`c dinrhl `aiwr 'x

.lke` iaiyg `lc:mixqe` minkgedklde .oearx zepya oilk`p ode li`ed ,lke` edl iaiygc

regarding purity]: Vowed items [i.e.,

one who says: This is herem ...

(Leviticus 27:28, and see Rashi there,

Numbers 18:14)] the firstborn, [in a

case where there was no blemish and

it was sacrificed, then the flesh

belongs to the priest and if the firstborn was blemished, the entire animal belongs

to the priest], the [five shekel], redemption of the firstborn, the [lamb given in]

ransom for the firstborn donkey (Exodus 12:13), the shoulder, two cheeks and

the stomach [given to the priest when one slaughters an animal for food]

(Deuteronomy 18:3), the first of the fleece [when shearing one's sheep] (ibid v.

4), oil [of terumah, which became defiled,] fit only for burning, consecrated

foods [since they are brought] in[to] the Temple [courtyard, where all priests are

careful in the laws of purity] and firstfruits [since they too, are brought into the

Temple courtyard]. Rabbi Yehudah prohibits in the case of firstfruits [since they

are not offered on the altar, a priest may mistakenly believe that they are not so

sanctified and thus one who is not a haver may come to eat it in a state of

defilement]. Vetches [which are primarily used as fodder] of terumah, Rabbi

Akiva [maintains are not considered food (Ma'aser Sheni 2:4) and thus] permits

[it to be given to priests who are liable to defile them] while the Sages [maintain

that since in an emergency humans would eat them, they are thus considered food
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:mixqF`izFNg `iad rFwY Wi` i`Yp §¦¦©¦§©¥¦©
`IxCpqMl` iWp` .EPOn ElAw `le ,xziAn¦¥¨§Ÿ¦§¦¤©§¥£¤§©§§¦¨
ElAw `le ,`IxCpqMl`n odizFNg E`iad¥¦©¥¤¥£¤§©§§¦¨§Ÿ¦§
mcw mdixEMa E`iad mirFav xd iWp` .mdn¥¤©§¥©§¦¥¦¦¥¤Ÿ¤

ElAw `le ,zxvraEzMd ipRn ,mdn £¤¤§Ÿ¦§¥¤¦§¥©¨
dxFYAW(bk zeny)LiUrn ixEMA xivTd bge ¤©¨§©©¨¦¦¥©£¤

:dcVA rxfY xW``idlrd qFpihp` oA £¤¦§©©¨¤¤©§¦¤¡¨
EPOn ElAw `le ,laAn zFxFkaodMd sqFi . §¦¨¤§Ÿ¦§¦¤¥©Ÿ¥

s` .EPOn ElAw `le ,onWe oii ixEMa `iad¥¦¦¥©¦§¤¤§Ÿ¦§¦¤©

.minkgki:xzian.ux`l dvega mewn my:epnn elaiw `lee`nhp ixdy ,xyt` i` olk`lc

,ztxyp dxedh dnexz epi`x exn`i `ny dreci ef d`neh oi`y itl ,xyt` i` otxyle ,minrd ux`a

cr ogipn `l` ,ux`l dvegl l`xyi ux`n d`vei dnexz exn`i `ly ,xyt` i` onewnl oxifgdl

.otxeye gqt axr:jiyrn ixeka xivwd bgeycgd z` oixizne mixekia exwi` mgld izyc

.ycwna`i:epnn elaiw `le laan zexeka dlrdaizkc(ci my)xyrn jidl` 'd iptl zlk`e

,zexeka `ian dz` obc xyrn `ian dz`y mewnn ,jp`ve jxwa zexekae jxdvie jyexiz jpbc

.zexeka `ian dz` i` obc xyrn `ian dz` i`y ux`l dvegn`le onye oii ixekia `iad

`xephxan dicaer epax

and] forbid [it to be given].

(10) Nittai of Tekoa brought hallah

from Betar [which was located outside

of Israel] but they did not accept it

from him. The men from Alexandria

brought their hallah from Alexandria,

[Egypt] but they did not accept it from

them. [The hallah in the

aforemetioned, cases, could not be

eaten since they were brought from

defiled lands (see above Mishnah 8), it could not be burned, since people not

aware of the defilement, will mistakenly believe, that pure terumah, may be

burned. It wasn't returned, lest, people believe that pure terumah may be sent

outside Israel, thus it was left until prior to Pesah and was burned as hametz].

The men from Mount Tzevoim brought their firstfruits before Shavuot, but they

did not accept it from them, because of that which is written in the Torah: “And

the Festival of the Harvest of the first yields of your produce that you sow in the

field” (Exodus 23:16). [Meaning, that from the produce which you sow in the

field, which is the new wheat, you should bring the Two Loaves (see Leviticus

23:16 and Rashi there dycg dgpn), thus no other offering of first-fruits was

excepted before the Two Loaves of Shavuot].

(11) Ben Antinos brought up firstlings from Babylon [to be eaten in Jerusalem]

but they did not accept it from him [since the verse states: “And you will eat

before the Lord your God ... the tithes of your grain, your wine and of your oil

and the firstborn of your cattle and of your sheep,” thus the verse juxtaposes the

firstborn of the cattle with the tithes of your grain, just as the grain only comes

from the Land of Israel, so, too, the firstlings]. Yoseph the priest brought

firstfruits of wine and oil and they did not accept them from him [because only
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ohw gqR zFUrl ,Fzia ipaE eipa dlrd `Ed¤¡¨¨¨§¥¥©£¤©¨¨
xaCd raTi `NW ,EdExfgde ,milWExiA¦¨©¦§¤¡¦¤Ÿ¦¨©©¨¨
ElAwe `inR`n eixEMa `iad oFhqix` .daFg¨£¦¥¦¦¨¥©©§¨§¦§
dpFwM ,`ixEqa dpFTd ,Exn`W ipRn ,EPOn¦¤¦§¥¤¨§©¤§§¨§¤

milWExiAW xextA: §©§¨¤¦¨¨¦

:epnn elaiw`xza wxt opz ikdc ,ixy ,jkl dlgzn mexva eli`c ,jkl dlgzn mexva `ly itl

.cala miapre mizifd on `veid `l` dwyn mixekia oi`ian oi` ,zenexzc:ohw gqt,ipy gqt

aizkck di`xa miaiig lkdy ,miaiig od cala oey`x gqtae ,eid miphw eipae(bk zeny)lk d`xi

.ipy gqta `l la` ,jxekf`int`n.mewn my `ede ,opiqxb:milyexi ixeexta dpewk `ixeqa

.`deext diyxbn mebxz .dizeaiaqy mixtke milyexi iyxbn

`xephxan dicaer epax

actual grapes or olives are accepted as

firstfruits, unless the grapes or olives

were originally harvested, for the

wine, or oil, which was not the case

here]. He also brought up his minor

sons and the members of his

household to make the minor Pesah [Pesah Sheni] in Jerusalem [in fulfillment

of the “jxekf lk d`xi” — pilgrimage (Exodus 23:17), but they turned him back,

so that it should not establish itself as obligatory [on Pesah Sheni]. Ariston

brought his firstfruits from Apamia [Syria] and they accepted it from him for

[though they said regarding terumah that one does not bring from outside the

Land, (Shevi'it 6:6) however, regarding firstfruits they said]: One who buys in

Syria, is like one who buys in Jerusalem.
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